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'EPA driving Industry out of Ohio'

Rhodes Slams EPA

By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Ijlltm

the WSU Board of Trustees,
Albert Sealv.
Calling Ohio "one of the
Blaming high taxes, poor high- world's greatest states," Rhodes
ways, and the Environmental praised the citizens of the state,
Protection A gem y for the loss of and pointed out many areas
over 200,000 manufacturing jobs which he felt needed attention.
since 1%9, Ohio Governor James
Citing industrial development
A. Rhodes appeared in Dayton as the solution to most of the
Saturday as part of a three city state's problems, Rhodes said.
swing through the state announc- "The people who came to Ohio
ing his candidacy for re-election wanted to work, get a job and
as governor.
enjoy the future of their labor.
RHODES DELIVERED a half- Now we have people who are as
hour speech while in Dayton for a unhappy and desperate as their
$100 a plate fund raiser for his ancestors. The problem will not
campaign. The local event was go away. The answer is industrial
co-ordinated by Wright State development."
University Trustee Cy Laughter.
RHODES BLAMED much of
Also in attendence was chairer of, Ohio's industrial problems on

Kegerreis prepares
Spiegel solution
By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor
Wright State University President Robert Kegerreis told the
Academic Council yesterday that
he hopes to have "a sequence of
steps" ready for the April Board
of Trustees meeting which will
resolve the situation created by
the vote of no-confidence in
Executive-President Andrew P
Spiegel which the WSll faculty
returned two weeks ago.
"I HAVE consulted with a
sizeable number of persons and
groups, and can report that some
promising suggestions have emerged," Keggerreis said.
Kegerreis told the council he
did not wish to speculate about
what actions he might take. "I
take the vote very seriously. I do
not want anyone to gain the
impression that I am delaying the
matter." he said.
Victor Sutch, associate professor of history, asked Kegerreis
why "Spiegel's superiors. the
people who know the provost
best offered no defense." »t the
faculty meeting.
"IT DIDN'T SFEM •« I'nough
it was the proper forum." Kegerreis replied "One denial would
have prompted a response, and
the meeting could have turned
into a circus."
S"

"One or two of the charges
were unbalanced and unfair."
Kegerreis continued. "Because
of the lack of evidence presented,
the meeting did not offer the best
arena for debate."
KEGERREIS ALSO said he
wasn't sure administrative response would have been effective
"Most administrators don't go
around defending themselves in
an organized way." Kegerreis
also said. "There is no effective
method for an administrator to
defend himself against charges
of that sort."
According to Kegerrtis (here
is also some question as to how
much of the vote was directed it
Spiegel's "personal style" of
administration, and how much
was directed at the University
administration in general.
"WHILE THE situation is
somewhat muddy. I am no!
(Sec 'COUNCIL,1 page 7)

Governor June* A. t W e » aa Iw appeared at Ibe Inperial Hcuse
Sooth Saturday. Rhode* waa In town to announce his candidacy for
re-election a* governor.
Guardian photo/Carl I.uhrman

Cost of moat renovation is $15,000;
Sid eras turns 'thumbs down'

By RON WUKESON
Gaardlan Staff Writer

Student Caucus said Friday
that University administrators
have fixed a $15,000 price tag on
renovation of the Allyn Hall
moat, a figure triple that of early
estimates.
Initial estimates, which wouid
have replaced an obsolete filter
system and st! the moat aglow
with fountains and colored lights,
had eomc to only $5000.

Morris calls daily paper 'temporary'

CHAIRER GEORGE Side.-as
said he turned thumbs down on
the work when the new estimate
came from Robert Francis, executive director of campus planning
and operations.
"1 couldn't justify $15,000,"
said SiJeras. "I think we ought
to come up with some sort of
alterr.ative."
Caucus igre'.d to seek the
opinion of ';itcr-Club Council
Chairer Linda Henry before drafting any alternatives to send back

to Francis.
IN OTHER business. Education Representative Bsmbi Barth
said the Parking Services Committee is "learning towards" the
student plan to combine the " B "
and " C " lots into a " G " lot.
The change in decals would
not reduce Parki-g Serices revenue. according to Barth.
The committee postponed voting on the plan until student
opinion on the matter could be
gauged

Budget Board quizzes Guardian editor

By TOM VONDRUSKA
Giuudfeta Newt EjlStor
The status of Tie Daih
Guardie n as a daily newspaper
became the main item of dkcussmr. during the weekly

tuesday
weather

Cloudy to partly cloudy Tuesday, with highs ranging from the J
low 30s in the north to the low 40s in the extreme south. Snow in
the south Tuesday night and Wednesday, with accsakwia! »no« in
the central sections Wednesday. Highs Wednesda; KTS be in the
305

fleenor forum

Student Caucus is sponsoring an open forum today and
tomorrow on the case of Terre Fleener at 2 p.rc. in (Ml University
Center.
Fleener is an Enon native yho was arrested by Isiieli poHco «R
espionage charges last fa-'l.
y

I

external factors. "The Environmental Protection Agency will
drive industry right out of Ohio."
he said. He cited the Clean Air
Art of 1969 as a detriment to the
development of industry in Ohio.
While agreeing with the need
for clean air and water. Rhodes
said he thought the f-deral government was expecting too
much, too fast.
Rhodes also gave poor highways and high taxes as reasons
for the decline in manufacturing
in the state. "Taxes and bad
highways are costs of production." he said.
HE NOTED that between 1969
and 1975 Ohio lost over 200,000
manufacturing jobs to states with
lower industrial taxes, but added
that half of those jobs have been
regained.
"Every time we get o highway
project halfway completed, we
run into an old barn that Abraham Lincoln supposedly threw a
horseshow in a hundred years
ago," said Rhodes, adding that
while he was "all for historical
sites." some of the sites had not
attracted any attention "until we
got there."
(See RHODES.' page 3)

meeting of '-^e Studenr Budget
Bosrd Monday.
Guardian Editor Libby Keller,
as »fcii ,xs WWSU Station Man
ager J^hn McCarire and Student
Development Director „o»nne
Risachcr talked to the board a
bout tl>e budgets of their organisations
THE STATUS of The Deify
Guardian came up during the review of the newspaf^r's current budget.
Citinj what irhey called ptry
biems," board members Dan
Stravn and Mike Morris questioned whether the quality of The
Daily Guardian could be improved by returning to a twiceweekly printing schedule as it
had before going dally at the beginning of this year.

Morris said it was Sis under- the that the pressures of the
standing the-t ine daily s!itus of daily schedule caused problems
in "quality."
The Daily Guardian ' as tempor
KELLER SAID it was true
ary, per,ding a review and asked
there had betn some problems
Killer t< H had been successful.
when
the newspaper started
KfcLI.EK SAID she had not
aiming out on a daily basis in the
heard the change in the publish
ing schedule was temporary but fall but the were being worked
out.
said. "For all intents end pur
"There are bugs in an«hing
poses, it has been a success
This point was disputed by which have to worked out," she
Morris, s k o said he had heard said.
Keller said there had been a
through unnamed sources that
there were problems in the pro- great deal of pressure on the
staff
earlier this year but that it
duction of the paper caused by
Ihi necessity of putting H out had lessened.
The question of the use of the
daiiy.
Morris did not elaborate on Che United Press International wire
problems other than by saying he service was also raised. When
had been toid that the laying cwt the wire was acquired last year,
of the paper lasted to "three or it was done so with the >inderfour in the morning" and that (Scc 'BOARD,' p*«« 7)
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Carter invokes Taft-Hartley
WASHINGTON (I! PI)-President
Carter today invoked the TaftHartley law in an attempt to end
the 91-day coal strike, saying
"the health and safety of our
country...is now in danger."
Militant miners have threatened to defy any injunction ordering them back to work. But
Carter warned he will not tolerate violence, adding that he will
ask companies to induce miners
back to work with higher pay.
Carter, his face grim, made
the Taft-Hartley announcement
after the IbO.OOO member United
Mine Workers Union overwhelmingly rejected the latest offer by
mine owners Sunday.
He ordered the Justice Department and governors of Kentucky.
Ohio. Indiana and other states
involved to "make certain the
law is obeyed, that violence is
prevented and that liie and
property arc fully protected."
"My job is to protect the
health and safety of the American public—and I intend to do
so," Carter said, noting that the
record strike has already caused
"tens of thousands" of job layoffs and caused power cutbacks.
He predicted I million Americans would be laid off if th«
strike continued another month.
The president immediately appointed a three-member board of
inquiry to report to him on the
strike-a report that could take a
week He also ordered Attorney
General Griffin Bell to prepare a
request for an injunction ordering the miners back to work and
negotiators back to the table for
NO days.
Former Assistant labor Secretary John N. Gentry will be
chairman of the board. Others
named were private arbitrators
Carl A. Warns of Louisville. Ky..
and Eva Robins of New York.
Normally under Taft-Hartley,
workers must return under terms
of the old contract. But Carter
today announced a plan to induce
miners back fot better pay.
"We will seek to permit any
company to offer this new wage
settlement to those who return to
work under the injunction."

He called wages under the
rejected contract "generous"
and said "I would personally
oppose any more liberal and
inflationary wage settlement."
"I have not taken this step
lightly," said Carter, noting that
"tens of thousands of persons"
were already out of work and that
several states are air ady undergoing sharp power cutbacks due
to coal shortages.
Many coal miners indicated
earlier they would not go back to
work unless Carter ordered a
federal takeover of the mines.
But he did not mention such a
move in his announcement today.
"The time has now come for
me to act on the subject," Carter
told legislative leaders shortly
before noon.
Carter said he talked with

union officials and coal mine
operators Sunday as it became
clear the proposed contract
would be defeated by a margin of
at least 2-1. He told the Cabinet
of his decision early today and
then briefed the legislative leaders of both parties at the Whtie
House.
Miners have traditionally ignored Taft-Hartley back-to-work
orders.
"The problem," said one
White House source before Carter made his announcement, "is
that the rejection vote has made
it questionable that the 39-man
UMW bargaining council represents sentiment in the rankand-file mineworkers."
"No one's really sure," said
the source, "so why not go with
the law we have."

Shot during recess in obscenity trial

Flyrit critical
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga (UP1IHustler Magazine Publisher Larry Flynt was shot Monday along
with one of his attorneys outside
a restaurant during a recess in
his trial on obscenity charges.
Flynt. 35. of Columbus, Ohio,
w as reported in critical condition
undergoing surgery at Button
Gwinnett Hospital with a wound
in the abdomen. The attorney.
Gene Reeves of Lawrenccville.
was hit in the arm and was less
seriously hurt.
FLYNT'S PRINCIPAL attorn
ev. Herald Fahringcr, said
"there is a larfle hole in his left
side" where the bullet apparently exited.
Appearing at a news conference in Cincinnati two - R « »
ago. Flvnt claimed he had been
"poisoned" by the CIA in Wash
ington, D.C.. three weeks easier. but had recovered.
"I knew it was the CIA," said
Flynt, contending the CiA want
ed to block his ongoing attempts
to reopen the investigation <nto
the assassination of former Pre.

ident John F. Kennedy
I LYNT SAID his food has been
poisoned at a Washington hotel.
At that same news conferencc.
Flynt distributed copies of what
he called a "Gemstone" file on
the Kennedy assassination and
chuckled, "Everybody who has
come into contact with this report
has been killed."
It was in Cincinnati on Feb. 8.
1977, that Flynt became a national symbol of the controversy over
pornography by being convicted
of obscenity and sentenced to
7-to-25 year, in prison.
Jailed for si* days before being
released on bond pending appeal
of his conviction, aired his philosophy of obscenity in jailhouse
interviews with reporters.
"OBSCENITY DEFIES description." he said. "What's
obscene to one person may not
be to another. It's been said the
greatest tribute America affords
its citizens is the nghi to be left
alone. People who enjoy reading
Hustler. Playboy and other mag
azines should be left alone."

Need an exciting part-time job
for Spring Quarter?
Apply now at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Positions open for graphic artists,

Bailfl (kuarMan

/

The World
from United Press International

Israel asks
that talks resume
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - U.S. envoy Alfred Atherton. delivering a
reported Israeli call for resumption of direct peace negotiations,
met with Egyptian leaders today in the third and final visit of a
Middle East shuttle that has failed to break a deadlock between
Egypt and Israel.
Government sources said Egypt is now looking to summit talks
in Washington later this month between President Carter and
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to help end the stalemate,
possibly with American compromise proposals.
ATHERTON, ABRUPTLY cancelling a trip to Saudi Arabia, flew
to Cairo from Tel Aviv and met today with Egyptian Foreign
Minister Mohammed Kamel at the latter's residence where Kamel
was confined with a slight indisposition, according to Foreign
Ministry officials.
The session preceded a call by Atherton on President Anwar
Sadat to deliver a reply from Begin to a personal message the
Egyptian leader had sent him with the U.S. emissary last week.
Cairo government sources summed up Sadat's message as an
appeal for "flexibility" on Israel's part in the current Americanshepherded effort to seek agrceement on a joint declaration of
principles guiding a comprehensive Middle East settlement.
The message said Egypt has done its utmost to resolve
differences, implying Cairo can hardly make any further
concessions, the sources said.
EGYPT HAS SAID resumption of the negotiations would be
possible only after agreement on the projected declaration of
principles.

Nazi death suicide?
BONN. West Germany (UPI' - A West German newspaper says an
American may have given a poison capsule to Nazi leader
Hermann Goering. allowing him to escape the humiliation of
hanging for his war crimes.
The chief of Adolf Hitler's Luftwaffe died two hours before he
was to mount the gallows in a gymnasium of the Nuremberg jail
where-he and other convicted Nazi war criminals were held.
THE QUESTION of possible American involvement in Goering's
suicide wr,s raised by Die Wei' am Sonntag. the Sunday edition of
the West German daily newspaper Die Welt, which has a
nationwide circulation.
Goeting. sentenced by the International War Crimes Tribunal in
Nuremberg to death by hanging, committed suicide by biting a
capsule containing h.drocynamic acid Oct. 15. 1946.
After Goering's death, prison guards found a letter ia his cell for
Col. Buron C. Andres. She American commandant of the
Nuremberg jail, the newspaper said.
IN HIS LETTER. Goering said he had been in possession of the
poison since his transfer to Nuremberg.
Goering also te'd the American commandant that none of his
guards could be blamed rot not f.pding the capsule when he was
stil! alive.
it was virtually imp <sible to discover the capsule," the letter
said, according to Welt am Sonntag.
THE NEWSPAPER RAISED doubt whether Goering's letter told
\vie real story.
'Goering felt a deep dislike for the commandant. He felt that
the arrogant American prison commandant was treating him
disgracefully. So why should Goering have addressed a letter to
that man?" Welt am Sonntag asked.

reporters, layout, and sales.
All positions paid / credit hours available.

It's e n o u g h to curl your hair.
Look gocx? with what you can earn
monthly donating plasma

For more information, ca11 873-2505

PPbsmaalliance
evenings M-TK

224-19^3
165 Helen. St.
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Able-bodied crowd handicapped students
BY BILL TILT
Guardian Special Wrfter
Bid things usually get worst
during an energy shortage and
such is the ca*e with overcrowding in the elevators on campus.
THE PROBLEM is too many
able-bodied people using the

elevators making it difficult for
handicapped students, who must
ride the elvators. One handicapped student, Linda Evans said,

cause of the energy shortage,
half of the elevators on campus

"I'm late to 90 percent of my
classes because I can't find room
on an elevator."
Extra problems arise now. be-

non-essential traffic that people
in wheel chairs end up waiting
15-20 minutes just to get from
the first floor to the second.

are shut down and the ones that
are running are so crowded with

Ohio colleges face 'crisis'

By STEVE KABEY
(.unrdlan Staff Writer

Ohio's system of colleges and
universities may face an "impending crisis" Thinks State
Representative John A. Begala
Has introduced four bills to
prevent
corditions from worsening.
The first bill. House Bill 1040.
seeks to create a "joint select
committee to review administra
tion of higher education." The
committee would conduct a study
of the "efficiency and effectiveness of the administration of
each state college or university"
and would include an evaluation
of "procedures for hiring, evaluating. granting tenure to. and
dismissing administrators and
facultv "

BEGALA EXPLAINED, that
"there has be l a n unquestionable growth in the numbers of
non-academic
administrators,
and attending staff, over the last
fifteen years. This has occurred
simultaneously with a shift in
authority from the academic
deans and departmental chair
men to a new tier of Vice
Presidents at most institutions."

The Committee would give
copies of the study to members
of the Board of Regents, members of the Board of Trustees of
each college or university, and to
the president of each institution.
It could also make recommendations to the General Assembly
and individual Boards of Trustees.
Dave Atwater, assistant to the
president and executive vice pre-

sident. and WSU liaison to
Ohio's state legislature, feels
that such a study would make
Wright State look pretty good
because WSU's administrators
are some of the most efficient in
the state.
"THE GROWTH years at
Ohio's universities are over."
said Begala. The time to make
a careful assessment of the
future of our system of higher
education, especially in the areas
of planning and administration,
is now."
The bill was assigned to the
Ohio House of Representatives
Committee on Education on February 15.
Tomorrow HB 1041 makes
supplemental appropriations for
1978-79 fiscal year for higher
education."

Rhodes
(continued from page 1)
THE GOVERNOR called the
needs of the inner cities a "major
concern, "Our inner cities have
been abandoned and neglected
by the federal government." he
said.
He said that his administration
is striving toward a goal of four
percent unemployment through
permanent industrial jobs, rather
than the "temporary jobs that
are provided by the federal
government's welfare reform
programs. The only answer to
welfare is jobs." he said.
Rhodes said that difficult de
cisions are going to have to be
made if the current coal strike
does not end soon. "If drastic
actions have to be taken, we will
take them." he said.
As to other energy concerns.
Rhodes said there is an abund
ance of natural gas in Ohio, and
thai he is asking the oil companies to start drilling another
1500 2000 wells in Ohio.
"I REMEMBER when Wright
State University was a dream.

Wright State has given a lot of
young people in this valley the
opportunity to go to college."
said Rhodes.
While admitting that funding
of public education is one of
Ohio's more pressing problems,
he noted that the Ohio General
Assembly is presently conducting
an intensive review of education

financing and pledged his support in working toward a solution.
Rhodes concluded with a
pledge to "build a greater Ohio,
a place where everyene who
wants to work can work, and
where we show compassion for
the elderly, the weak and the
unfortunate."

"HANDICAPPED PEOPLE
the floor they want. This means
don't want to frustrate the volun- the car is full when it gets to the
tary (energy conservation) effort, basement and someone wanting
they just want to promote getting to go to the first floor, has to
able-!>odied people out of the wait. Ho said if the people on the
eleva'ors and onto the stairs." first floor would wait until the
said Bob Francis, director of elevator is going up to get on. we
Campus Planning and Develop- people in the basement could get
ment.
on and ride to the first floor
Roland Sykcs, a handicapped vhcre they would get off. then
student, when asked if the over- ;he people on the first floor will
crowding of the elevators ever still have plenty of space on the
caused him to be late for class
replied. I just hold the button in
He also told of a media service
until enough people get off." person who was stuck in the
Normally, though, most people basement with a projector for 20
confined to wheel chairs reported minutes and was late getting the
difficulty in making it to classes film to a class.
"I CAN understand people
on time
going four floors or carrying a
SYKES EXPLAINED that peo
pie wanting to go up will get on load of books but I can't under
an elevator going down and ride stand them only going one
it to the basement and then up to floor." Svkes concluded.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
The University of Dayton Research Institute
is looking for a Computer Science or Math
undergraduate to work part-time and assist
in computer graphics and math-modelling
research performed at Wright Patt AFB
Student should be able to work 10-20
hours a week and must have own
transportation to the Base. Familiarity with
Fortran preierred Student must be able to
work through summer. Interested applicants
should call: Susan Evans at 256-2282
.
1 0 0 4 3 0 pm
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Rhodes at it again
Governor James Rhodes hit the campaign trail once again this
weekend when he appeared in Dayton Saturday. And one can t tell
from his rhetoric whether it is 1978 or 1958.
Jimmy [Huiltmore] Rhodes is at it again in what has become a
regular occurance every four years. A Quixotic figure Jousting with
the windmills of big government and an expanding bureaucracy.
He rides through the land telling the poor peons how life would be
different if capitalism were allowed to run free of government
restraint.
His latest line if how the Knviromental Protection Agency is
driving industry from Ohio It seems it costs too much to insure
that people working in those factories he wants to see built will
have clean uir to breathe and water to drink.
Oh. how he must long for the days when all one had to do to
build a higheav was to say you were going to do it. This is how you
bring prosperity to the state This is how you attract people to the
state, according to the Gospel according to Rhodes.
A Quixotic figure he is. Like the hero of Cervates novel he is
living in the past In the past 10 years v»p have learned from our
mistakes. The major lesson we have teamed, and it has been a
hard one. is that development must be tailored to the people and
environment in which it takes place.
He is an old man spouting old ideas, which have no place if we
are to continue living, as we do.

Violence must end

It is a sad state of affairs when people feel it necessary to resort
to violence when they re confronted by someone who disagrees
with what they believe to be the all inspiring Truth. One again we
see American demot ratic mstice first hand in the continuing suge
of Porn King turned religious leader Larry Flynt, who was gunned
down yesterday on a suburban Atlanti street.
What is there to say of this senseless act of violence when we
have heard it all before in the guise of the stalking warriors who
have come before with their merciless acts of aggression against
the likes of John and Bobby Kennedy. Martin Luther King and
George Wallace? Once again it is a pla.n and simple fact that fear
reigns supreme and terror remains the victor.
So matter what someone thinks about the views or acts of
another, there can he no justification for malice or recourse in the
form of human violence Yet, in w hat seems an almost placent
society, ambivalant in it's moral fibre, Americans have come to
accept assassination, if not wholeheartedly, as a way to quiet the
mouthpieces whose words di ffer from ours
We can not sit idly by letting a few people, who feel they are
w orking for the patriotic cause, dow ngrade the rest of us in their
pitiful acts of rebellion. If we allow this to continue, then indeed
we are little better than they.
What recourse is there to qu.'ll these attempts of assassination j.'
We at the Guardian realize the scope of contrti%ersv sum/nnding
the question of gun control and at this point will not try to
persuade you one way or another. There are too many questions
involved that cannot be answered in this short spare. However, we
can not let this go by without at least calling for some son of plan
honest-to-God soul searching in a time when our civilization seems
to be on the brink o a wild neuroses. We must inac! some kind of
regulation of ham'.guns Until we get it through our heads thai
while we continue to let any person walk into u store selling
handguns and Ut them purchase one at any time, we nill continue
having these outbreaks of killings and attempts at murder

Daily Guardian staff
advertising manager
lance gohlberg
business manager
sudhtr f,~jpta
production manager
bambi Garth
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copy desk
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bhan cloud, siobhan srmmett. judy Williamson
sales staff
glen jula. jan daley. rick pruitt, phillip tote
typesetters
dee Jones, maria twaits. dori violin, susan opt

by Susan Opt

What is Wright State?
Remember the day when you
decided to go to Wright State?
Do you remember what factors
led to that decision, and the
pre conceived notions you had
about this university?
Recently my brother, a high
school senior, received a piece of
literature that Wright State
sends out to prospective students. While I don't think the
literature presented an innaccurate picture of WSU. I don't feel
that it was a complete one. So I
hereby present selections from
the university mailing...with my
additions.
"Take a quick glance at
Wright State University and you
might notice: morning mist (to
say nothing of the morning fog.
which leads some to call Wright
Statt? the campus in the clouds)...
a forest of green (beyond the
acres of asphalt parking)., books
and brief cases (installment plans
available to pay for those books)
a clusler of sleek, nearly new
buildings (dimly lit and sparingly
healed), birds chirping (paid for
out of the WSU general fund for
the entertainment of students)...
a supersonic )ct leaving a long
and skinny cloud across the sky
(in the middle of a vrry important lecture)... and people.
I: continues: "acres wf clor..'
j rid convenient ligMtd parking
Vrts (if you get here e w ' j enough
, to fit.'l a place and don't get

facility.
-the cheapest college in the
area.
a factory for teachers and
accountants.
-I've spent four years here and
I still don't know what it is.
-somewhere an epitomv of the
state university exists, and WSU
is a slightly flawed version of it
(compliments of riato).
-getting iil your classed closed
three times over.
-an academic commuter institution that offers very little in
extra curricular rounding of students.
-a factory for publishing, not
teaching.
• a full-scale university that
grew out of a branch campus and
has grown incredibly fast in the
past 10 years, dedicated to offering inexpensive education to *
*ide spectrum of the community.
The literature's response tr,
•he question is "Wright State
University is the sum of its
people, each with a personal
reason for coming to WSU, each
with a personal Wright State
experience."
Perhaps it should be added
"each with a personal reason for
leaving."
WRIGHT STATE is something
•1 don't Hnow; it's not in the
different for each person-fulfilldictionary.
ing some expectations and crusha wart on the face of Ohio.
i fungible consumer good.
ing others (especially when you
-it'» n-.ny things: a:i educa- find they are sold out of B
tional facility as well as a SO-JI decals).

stuck in the snow)... an underground tunnel system that links
all major buildings (candles and
flashlights are not provided)...
and eating spots (did you ever
sec spots eat?).
The literature then poses a
question that has been haunting
us since the day we enrolled.
"What is Wright State University?" It continues. "It's hard to
answer that question, because
there is no single answer. "Ve
could add up some 14.000 student replies, include another
2,000 answers from faculty and
staff, and arrive at an accurate if
unwieldly answer."
WHILE TIME did not permit
the surveying of 14,000 students
and 2.000 faculty and staff, a
quick poll of students around the
campus by this writer proved the
literature true - there was no
single answer to "What is
Wright State University?"
Perhaps the responses should
be included ir. the literature to
give prospective students an idea
of what they may be getting
themselves into by enrolling at
Wright Stale.
Same of the responses were:
WRIGHT STATE IS:

Accusations should not go unquestioned
To the editor
1 w snl to commend The Daily
Guardia.s on today's editorial,
and I heartily endorse the fx>si
lion thai unfounded accusations
concerning our Vice President
and Provost Dr. Spiegel should
not bv allowed to go unquestioned. On (he other hand, there are
verifiable positive contributions
which Dr. Spiegel hi*s made
since coming lo Wright State
University.
1. He was instumemal. aior.g
with the 'Faculty Affairs Committee. in developing the due

proress «jst«m which eventually
received University ap >roval,
and is now stated in thi ' culty
handbook
2. IT WAS he. along with Dr.
Jacob Dorn. who developed the
Wright State Honors Program.
J Because af numerous complaints from students concerning
the lack of pre-la« advising. Dr.
Spiegel saw to it that the University established a center for
professional graduate school ad
vising.
4. because of the increased
interest in medicine brought a
bout by the School of Medicine,

Dr. Spiegel revitalised and reorganised the pre-Med advising
system.
S. DR. SPIEGEL worked tire
less!;, to get the Masters Pro
gram in English approved by the
Ohio Board of Regents.
h. Before Dr. Speigel became
Vice President and Provost, faculty salary policy maximums and
minimums overlapped each other
and created strong discontent
between vaious schools and faculty members. Dr. Spiegel wes
extrememly helpful in originating
the faculty rank policv setting
(Se* 'SPIEGEL,' p«g<

Letters
To the editor
The unfortunate display of
unmitigated ignorance exhibited
by The Daily Guardian editorial
of March 2 has, we feel, warranted a personal statement on the
p«rt of the women of this community. As members of that
group, we must deplore the
support given to a blatantly
unconstitutional ordinance by the
newspaper that purports to be
the voice of our university.
The ordinance passed this
week in Akron is an excellent
example of the means to which
the anti-life minority in this
country will resort in order to
force their pseudo-religious morality upon others. The ordinance
is illegal, unfair, untenable.
THE MANDATORY requirement of two attending physicians
to endeavor to save the life of a
several-week old fetus is not only
ludicrous but a waste of their
valuable time and of the taxpayers money-money that could and
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should be spent in research and
education dealing with real methods of birth control. The so-called
"cooling off" period and mandatory counseling by anti-abortionists is nothing but harrassmcnt and if it did serve to give a
woman second thoughts, those
thoughts could result in yet
another unwanted child, another
unwilling parent in this world not peace of mind.
In memory of the women who
have died or suffered in life as
the result of illegal and unsafe
abortions, performed by backailv
practitioners or the desperate
women themselves, we wish topresent The Daily Guardian staff
with .tiese tokens of the hideous
act in hopes that they w ill help to
illustrate the continuing reality
and horror of a situation that
ordinances such as the one in
Akron help to perpetuate. (Coal
hangers, knitting needles, caustic fluids.)
Women 's Action Collective

Spiegel
(continued from page -4)
maximums and minimums for
7. For the first time after Dr
Spiegel assumed his position, the
University budget was made a
vailable in 'he University li
brary. and faculty members were
formally involved in the budget
ary process
i
Unlike some universities, here
To the editor
After attending the recent faculty meeting, I feel compelled to
repudiate what took place there.
1 do not w ant to become involved
with the merits or demerits of
Dr. Spiegel's tenure in office, but
the manner in which his case was
discussed.
First, it seems entirely improper that faculty members make
charges of such gravity in public
where th?re is no thorough ex
animation of the validity of these
charges What this amounts to is
posturing by those who make
such charges since all proper
avenues of investigation are precluded by the procedures adopted by th. faculty at this meeting.
SECONDLY. IT is irresponsi
ble of faculty members to hear
such charges m -he forum pre-

at Wright State service areas do
not see themselves as self-per
petuating entities. It is self-evident that at Wright State Univer
sitv. the service areas see themselves as service-oriented and
recognize that academic instructional committment is the pur
pose for which this university

From Gold to Honky Tonk
By R I METCALF
Guardian Music Witter

DENNE AND GOLD, Micky
Denne and Ken Gold. This album, by a supposedly up-andcoming team of composers (several artists have put their songs
in the British charts, most notably Cliff Richard, who recorded
/ Can i A si for Anything hut You
on his comback album a couple of
years back", is a moderateh
interesting collection of pop
songs.
It
consists
of
Motowninfluenced songs without a great
deal of soul, upbeat numbers,
and a disco tune or two. One of
the tunes in the last category is
We've Got It Jumptn Now, a
carbon copy of K.C. and the
Sunshine Band's song (notice I
use the singular here—KC has
one song with interchangeable
lyrics). As if the world is in dire
need of another song which says:
'If you like to dance, don't waste
no time Get some foxy lady next
to you..."
Actually. Denne and Gold's
voices are suited for pop music.
They would do well if they tried
for more original material and
more inspired musicianship—the
session work sounds like sessionwork on this ID—and production.
. HERB ALPERT-HUGH MAS-

EKELA. 1 have never been much
of an Alport fan. as his past
material—at least that I've been
exposed to—has consisted mostly
of hit songs done in instrumental
arrangements, more or less muzak in brass. That is why this
collaboration with Masekela was
pleasantly surprising.
It is a collection of interesting,
enjoyable jazz tunes The change
of style and the consistency and
quality of the material make it a
welcome change of pace from
Alpert's previous work. Most of
the songs have African titles or
influences, and most were written totally or in part by one of the
Ip's producers, Caiphus Semenva.
IT'S IN EVERYONE OF US.
Mary Travers. Vmi Poncia. who
has previously produced artists
such as Melissa Manchester, has
produced a pleasing, commercial
album for Travers.
The formula combines overversions of songs by writers such
as Dan Fogclberg, Albert Ham
mond. Nils Lofgren, Melissa
Manchester, and Carol Bayer
Sager. with the work of session
players such as Davey Johnstone, Cooker LoPresti. James
Newton-Howard, and David Wolfcrt (who has worked with Poncia
before).
It's a nice album, but it needs
harmony, which Travers can do

so well. And though she does
good, slick versions of The Air
That I Breath xnd Pert of the
Pltn featuring intelligible read
injj* of the lyrics, the slickness
takes away from the sentiments
expressed bv those lyrics.
HONKY TONK MASQUERADE. Joe Ely. Ely comes from
Lubbock. Texas, the hometown
of Waylon Jennings. Mac Davis,
two members of the Lost Gonzo
Band, and Buddy Holly. He
draws upon the same country
tradition that influenced these
artists.
It is good-time music, featuring some excellent playing. Hank
Willirms' Honky Tonkin' lives up
to its title with a great guitar solo
by Jesse Taylor, and Ponti Bone
make the accordian a respectable
instrument. Bone also contri
butes excellent honky tonk piano
to toe tappers like Fingernails
and West Texas Waltz.
Another aspect of Ely's music
is represented by melancholy
ballads such as Because of the
Wind. He is equally talented in
this area in the rowdy tunes; the
lyrics deal with familiar country
themes, but avoid being cliche
ridden.
HONKY TONK MASQUER.
ADE is a good country album for
non-country faiu; it just could
change their point of view.

Robert G Britton
sented to us at the faculty
meeting. Moreover, to vote on
the basis of such innuendo,
unsubstantiated allegation and
heresay seems entirely improper
The forum was more an emotional outburst than a thoughtful
hearing of information. If the
faculty is truly interested in
ascertaining the quality of the
provost's service, then they
should have formed a committee
to investigate the charges made
and not to allow such an irresponsible attack on another
human being.)
It seems to me that common
courtesy requires that we should
have remanded the issue to a
committee rather than permit the
faculty to vote on the basis of
statements made by irate faculty.
It appears incomprehensible to
me how we can justify the

Need help

procedures we adopted for such
an important decision-not to sa>
what we owe a colleague.
A SENSE of honor should have
precluded us from moving one
step further than to allow an
investigation of the charges
rather than a vote by faculty in
the emotions of the day based on
the curious mixture of hyperbole,
allegation. and outright nonsense.
We of the faculty have render
ed a distinct disservice to the
idea of rational decision making
and the proper conduct of academic affairs I write this letter
as an apoplgy for allowing the
situation to take place and for
participating in an event which
has turned out to be mere
embarassing tc ourselves than to
anyone else.
f.uwttrd ievine

Students:
Advertise your books FREE in the
DAILY GUARDIAN
Thafs right!
THE DAILY GUARDIAN in conjunction with
Student Caucus will be running a
full page of YOUR books for sale
To get involved come to the
Student Caucus or GUARDIAN
office and fill out a form
Book sales will be run the last week
of winter quarter-lst week of spring

but no hassles?

MA/oiwai»Gii»e
223 3446
free pregnancy test

pelvic exam

confidential

<SSSSSe6SSSSSSS«t StiaPBHBSSSfeiessSSSSS!
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PRESENTS

MARCH 10-11
7:00 & 9:50 pm
Oelman

Only $1

|Alpha Xi Delta welcomes!
\

Karen Barbadora
Merrie Gill
Kim Meyer
Cathy Moorman
Cindy Schwieterman

to its sisterhood!
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News Shorts
Today
On Tues.. March 7. 1978
from 12 noon to I p.m.. the
characters from Bugs Bunnv
Meets the Super-Heroes will
greet people on the Plaza,
They will be promoting their
show which will he at Memorial Hall on March 13. 14, and
15

March 10. 1978 from 1:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the
Shiloh Congressional Church,
5300 Philadelphia Drive. Dayton. Principal speaker will be
Dr. Leon W. Chestang. Ph.D.,
ACSW. of the University of
Chicago Social Worker of the
Year and Public Citizen of the
Year awards will be made.
Contact Jean
Burdeshaw.
(252-8764, Mailbox G730) for
Registration Forms.

Wednesday Weekend

English Dept. ColHqolam
The English Dept., in cooperation with the Depts. of
Religion, Theatre Arts, and
History is pleased to announce the fourth in its Colloquia series for 1977-78. ON
Wed , March 8 at 3:15 p.m. in
155 University Center, there
will be aninterdiscipliniary
panel whose members will
discuss Arthur Miller's The
Crucible rfeJii a variety of
critical approaches. Students
are encouraged to attend.
Refreshments will be served

ICC Survey
Attention ICC Represents
lives: Please return your Win
ter Fest surveys as soon as
possible. They are needed to
make a composite. The next
meeting of the ICC will be on
Weit . March 8 at 3 p.m.

Thursday
Art Exhibition
An environmental work of
New York s, ulptor. Ceeile
Abish. will lie exhibited
March 9 Ihrough March .10 at
Ihc Wright State University
Fine Arts Gallery. Abish will
lecture on h'.-r work Thursday,
slarch 9 at 1:30 p.m., in the
•urth floor studios of the
v SU Creative Arts Center.
I e exhibition and lecture are
both free and open to the
public.

Friday

WOBC Play
"A Party for Two" will be
presented in the St. Marys
Memorial High School Audilorium on Sat . March II at 8
p.m.. sponsored by the College Community Arts Council
and with the support of the
Ohio Arts Council.
Advance tickets arc available at the Western Ohio
Branch Campus library and
Bookstore. Celina. The Price
of tickets are: Advance S2. al
performance $3, Students and
Senior Citizens half-price.
WOBC Students free- with
ID
Squash Cllnle
Free Squash clinic and exhibition given by Phil Skardon
of the Racquet Club Saturday.
March 11th The exhibition
will be held from 3:20-3:50,
with an open invitation.
The Clinic will be from
2:00-3:15 with admission by
reservation only- For information call 233-2750; Claire
Lindberg
Choir Concert
The Wright State University
Chamber Singers will present
a free concert at 3 p.m.,
Sunday. March 12. in the
WSU Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall. Part of the
program will be presented by
the Fairmont West High
School Mixed Choir The concert is free and open to the
public.

Continuing

Alpha XI Delta
On February I1". Alpha Xi
Delta installed their new officers for the 1978-79 year.
I t ) OP RAFFII
They are as follows: PresiWSt
Food l o o p IS
dent Kim Crush; Vice 'Acs Susan Patch; McmFership
Chairman Susan Scott; Pledge
Trainer-Diane Faler; Treasurer Susan Day is; Ouill Chair
man lane Drake; Recording
Sec \ngel Lewis; Corr. Sec.
Social W ork WtirW«hop P
i :.i vu tal W orkirrs Guild of
A Journal Correspondent-Jensponsor ; niter /.ingg; Historian-Jan
milled
"
F
n
u
n
iksh.
i Dorrough; Chaplain-Jacalvn
nation and the Social Work | Rhodes. Marshal Beth Mc
ofe*sun. -Assertiveness A
t.uinis: and Ritual Chairman
•adership"
on
Friday,
C r\stal (iond

Graduate Fellowship
Applications
The deadline for acceptance
of Wtjg .t State University
graduate fellowship applications for the 1978-79 academic
year, has been extended to
March 17. For mare information. in Dayton, cal! 873-2321.
Western Ohio Branch Campus
students should call 586-2365
in Celina, or 394-3458 in St.
Marys. Piqua Resident Credit
Center students should call
773-4471.
Residence Hall Vacancies
A limite4 number of spaces
in Hamilton Residence Hall
are anticipated for both men
and women students during
Spring Quarter "78. Interested
WSU students should pick up
an application form from
Mary Ann in Room 103 University Center. Spaces will be
filled on a first come, first
serve basis to students with a
2.0 or better g p a.
Ombudsman's Office
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services ,o the students, faculty
and administration. As as
information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist yo-.i with any
questions you mav have about
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
sources.
For example we have handbooks on:
—Tenant's Rights.
—Going to Court in Small
Claims.
—Fair Housing in Ohio.
—Keppmg records. What to
discard.
—Common sense in buying a
safe used car.
and many others for your
reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
Allyn Hall at 873-2242.
Ilroadcaatlng Competition
A college
Broadcasting
Competition is being sponsored bv the Dayton Chapter of
American Women in Radio;
and Television this spring.
All area college students
are invited to submit radio or
TV (film, video tape) programs 15 minutes or less,
dealing with their interpretation of the theme "A Women's Place." $100 wilt be
awarded each of the top entries in two categoies.
Aii entries must be received
by April 15th. A $5.00 entry
fee must a accompany eacb
entry Students may work
alone or as a team. For
information, contact Marthe
Dunsks or Kathleen Murphy
at WHIO TV
Spring Taki«ser
Students for the New ieft
needs amputates for Caucus
this spring quarter. Openings :
are available for Bus Rep .
Nursing Rep.. Liberal Arts,
and Graduates All interested I
persons should contact Thom- j
as Mann. Box r>83 Now!
'

F ASTER EGG HUNT
On Sat., March 18. 1978 at
10:30 a m.. Elder Beerman's
Second Annual Easter Egg
Hunt will be held. Plastic
Easter Eggs will be hidden on
the Plaza for children to find
and take to the Elder Beerman Courthouse Plaza store to
redeem for Faster Candy.
Whoever finds the most eggs
wins a special prize.
Resident Assistant*
Applications for 1978-79
resident assistant positions in
Hamilton Hall are now available in the Student Development Office. 211 Allyn Hall.
Hamilton Hall Office. Room
102. and the University Center Director's Office. Room
103.
Applicants are required to
be full time WSU students
who have completed at least
30 quarter hours by the end of
this w inter quarter and have a
2V> or better accumulative
g.p.a. Living experience in a
college/university residence
hall is highly desirable.
Remuneration for resident
assistants is room, food coupons and telephone for each
academic quarter of employment.
Deadline for submitting applications to the Hamilton
Hall Office is 5 p.m.. March
M. 1978.
WWSU Radio
Be a part of the exciting
world of mass media!! I
WWSU Radio is now accepting applications for disc jockeys. news personnel, and
office help. If you're interested. drop by our studios at 044
University Center and pick up
an application.
Exercise Room Schedule
The special exercise room
located in 009 is. the Physical
Education Buildihg. fur students with disabilities, now
has an open schedule.
A supervisor will be on duty
to assist when needed.
The hours are:
M F 17.-2 p.m.
Mon. 5-6:30 p.m.
Tues. 4 6:30 p.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.
Thurs. 3:30-9 p.m.
Fri. 3:3C-6_p.m.
Game Chih
Ar. inf'-.rmsS cliib is being
formed so students, facuhy. .
o»!ier interested people who
enjoy playing games by Av.iion Hill, strategy and tactics,
or * ",h minerature*. can find
hew opponents.
Creative Writing Contest
Writers: You can -vir, SI00;
$50; or S2S ir, cash &..d bo«&
prize*, for best short story,
humorous essay, or other
short pieces between 250 and
K300 words • -w:ijs free copy of
winning C Oi l !-GE CONTEMPORARIES Magazine for all-if you enter -.he Coliegicte
treatise
Writing
Contest
whose ,'ieadlini is April 25
For I utes and official entry
form, send self-addressed,
slumped envelope to: Interr
Initial
Publications.
47 J
fountain Ave.. Dept. C-3, Los
Angeles. CA "0029.

N i n e Scholarship*
Applications are now available for the National Student
Nurses' Association Educational Funds Scholarships.
Selection will be based upon
financial need, academic achievement, and involvement
in NSNA projects and airtivities. Students must be minority group members. For further information, please contact the Financial Aid Office.
129 Student Services. 873232L
WSU Food Co-op
By joining the WSU food
co-op you can save 25 percent
on groceries, the C-op store is
located in the Gaza House on
campus and is open every
Friday from noon until 6 pm.
offering a wide variety of
foods
For details call Ray Leard at
429-3807.
Posting of Poster*
Attractive posters, flyers,
and the like promoting oncampus activities may now be
posted in the University Information Center in Airyn Hall
on a space—available basis.
Please send or bring your
materials to Ms. Mindy McNutt. 122 Allyn Hall for posting.
U.N. S«me»ier
The National Collegiate
Honors Council is accepting
applications for the United
Nations Semester. Students
will go to New York City next
fall for a semester of intensive
study of international politics,
economics, and culture. The
semester is planned to incorporate both classroom work
and field experiences. Students who participate will
earn fifteen hours of transferable credit.
Applicants need not be active in Wright State's Honors
Program. Additional information and application forms are
available in the Honors Office.
163 Millett. The application
deadline is March 15, 1978,
Sw imming Instroctljn for
Children
A yyimp'/tncy -bssed sv.'.mming and diving instruction
program for children ages 5 tc<
13 will begin on March 28.
1978 and run 10 weeks until
June ' 1978. Students will be
place into groups according to
abiittv and change groups as
t!«ir .kills improves.
The cost will be $25 per
student and infc-.maiion can
be obtained by calling Wright
State University College of
Commuting .atwl Community
Education at ;H73-24isO.
Life In Spain
For 5 weeks of the summer,
a program js offered io students to travel and study in
Spain
Plans are already in
progress for the 14th Summer
School Program in Spain
Students mav earn 9 quarter
col lege credits. All persons
interested should write to Dr.
Doresie. Augustana College.
Rock Island. III. 6I20I as soon
as possible. Spoce is eery
United.

Marcus Jackson says
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Raiders had toughest Div II schedule in nation

By JOHN SALYER
G u u d l u Spurt* Writer

All year long. Raiders head
coach Marcus Jackson kepi telling the players and the press and
everyone else involved that the
Raiders had the toughest Division II schedule in the nation.
And as much as he belived it. not
too many other people did.

Now that post season tournament schedules have been announced, it seems that Jackson
may well have been right
NO LESS than seven of the
Raiders opponents this year have
made it to a play-off slot in four
diffferent
tournaments.
the
NCAA Division I and Division II.
National Invitational, and NAIA
tournaments.

The list includes Virginia Commonwealth, Northern Kentucky.
Central Stale. Miami, and Ken
tucky State, all of whom beat the
Raiders at least once this past
season Also picked were West
Virginia Weslvan and Eastern Illinois, The Raiders beat West
Virginia-Wesleyan. and both
teams defeated and lost to East
ein Illinois

Budget board
(continued from page II
standing that it would be used by
both The Daily Guardian ami

wsu.

MCCANCE INFORMED the
board that the cost of the I'PI
service was being dropped from
the budget for next year. McCance said the station had beer,
unable to use the service because of problems in getting students to rewrite copy so it could
be used over the radio,
"We at? having problems with
the news department," he said.
"Anyone who is interested in
news goes to the Guardian. Mosl
people who come in the (WWSU)
office want to be on the air. They
don't want to rewrite stories."
McCance said that in the
fulure the station will be concen
traling on campus.
KELLER SAID that with the
radio station dropping the wire
service, the paper would have no

Council
(continued from page 11
trying to isolate Dr. Spiegel as
the only person under the review
Of that vote," he added,
Kege.-reis added that out come
of the situation will "depend on
how much Spiegel asks of the
University community ?s to a
chance to respond to the vote.
In other business, the Academic Council appointed George
Dimopoullos. chairer of the department of biological sciences,
and Tsing Yuan, associate professor of history, as primary
members of the Tenure Removal
Committee.
ENGLISH PROFESSOR 0 F.
lizabeth Harden and Alyce Jenkins, assistant professor of cdu
cation, were appointed as sec
ondary members of the same
committee.

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

3l)tfiailgduarbian
873-2505
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ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE
ONLY
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choice but to ask for the remain
der of the cost to be added on to
The Llaily Gaurdian budget for
next year. The service costs
$2,150 per year.
Several member of the board
voiced reservations about the
need of The Daily Guardian to
have a wire service and asked
Keller to prepare a readership
survey to judge its need and use.
McCance also said thai the
station would be re evaluating its
programming, particularly the
taped programs for whici it
pays. Currently, the station pays
for a National Lampoon radio
hour and several other comedy
shows and some old radio serials.

Correction
The headline of John
Salver's basketball wrap-up
entitled "Several factors lead
to losing season" which
appeared in Friday's issue of
The Daily Guardian er
roneously
called
Wright
State's basketball season a
losing one. The actual record
was a winning one a! 14 wins
and 13 losses

"WE HAVE found that certain
programs are well received such
as the Nation lampoon show.
More research will be done in the
area of educational programing,"
he said,
McCance said there are problems with obtaining the shows
they would like to broadcast
because the groups which produce them prefer to sec them
broadcoast on stations which
have a larger audience than
WSU.
McCance said that over all. the
budget would be roughly the
same as it was last year, except
there would have to be some
allowance for the increase in
phone rales which occured last
November.
Rishacer gave a report on the
budget of the Student Develop
ment Leadership report on the
budget of the Student Develop
ment leadership labs which are
held twice a year.
SHE SAID only 47 percent of
the budget has been spent so far
this year with more than enough
for the second lab to be held
during spring quitter.
Rishachcr said the only in
creases which she saw coming in
the budget would reflect ir.
creases in the cost of renting
Iacililies a( which the weekend

Ruggers match cancelled
The opening match of the
Rugby Club's WH spring season
against Miami University's kug
by Club was cancelled Saturday
due to the winter weather. The
club's next scheduled opponent
will be the Xavier club on March
II al 1:00 at the Five-Point
Flemcntarv srhool football field.

The public is invited to attenii all
of the club's home matches free
of charge.
Any persons interested in joining the club as a player or a
rugger hugger or desiring further information abi. 1
game
should contact Greg;.- Llr.-ors1 JI
25.1-2060

How (hese teams will fare in be played al the U.D. arena this
their individual tournaments re- Friday night. Unfortunately, ticmains to be seen, but there can kets will be going for the outragbe little doubt that Wright State ous price of $5 and S4, entirely
faced siime pretty tough competi- too much to pay to see the Flyers
play.
tion this year,
ON THE other side of Dayton,
THE EXPERTS are picking
the University of Davton campus Dayton by 10 Vi points, bul it
is still buzzing about (he Overs may turn oul that the Flyers have
of the nationally ranked Irish of more trouble handling the Slags'
Notre Dame at the Arena on fasl paced offense than is now
Saturday. While the Flyers vic- being predicted.
tory certainly doesn't qualify for
On the national front, the folks
bonified miracle status, it did
come as a surprise to many Irish al Marqueftc arc voicing a profans (and some Fiver fans as test over the set-up of the NCAA
well). !t was evident that Dayton play-off schedule, ll seems ihat if
had the personnel to beat Notre both Marquette and Kentucky
Dame but the question was win Ihcir opening round games,
whether or not Dayton could put they will face each other in the
together 40 minutes of basketball second round The seeding sysgood enough to beat a team of tem should have prevented two
such powerhouse teams from
Notre Dame's calibre.
Along with the victory. Dayton facing each other so early in the
got a phone call from the Nation- tournament, but their has obvial Invitational Toumamenl Sun- ously been a snafu somewhere.
The Marquette people obviously
day afternix>n.
Dayton is slated to meet the have a legitimate complaint, bul
Slags from ("airfield, a Conneti
probably nothing can be done at
cut school, who finished the this lale stage
regular season with an impresPREDICTION: UCLA will be
sive 22-4 record. The game will the new NCAA champs.
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McGee trades gym shoes for stethoscope
B. BAMBI B4RTH
l.uariilan Sports Writer
ll it generally agreed thai it is
a difficult task to be both an
accomplished athlete and an outstanding scholar. Man McGee
has priwen himself capable of

both.
McGee came to Wright State
in J<i75 from North Side High
School, in Fori Wayne, Indiana,
»he-e he lettered in basketball,
football and volleyball. He was a
second team All-Indiana selection as well as beirg the player of

the year in Allen County
IN ADDITION, McGee was
honorable mention all-city in
football and was on the all-star
ream in the state volleyball
tournament.
McGee history a I WSU is not a
dim one. either. He was on the

Volleyballers drop three straight
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
The Haider's opened the home
volleyball season Saturday by
losing three straight games to
Toledo University. The scores of
the afternoon match were 15-2.
15-10 and 15 9.
Wright State won the toss but
promptly tiegan serving into the
net. TU racked up 13 points
before the Raiders scored.
THE RAIDERS led the Rockets
in the second-game 4-3. but
nussed on a cross-court attempt
with the score tied 5-5. Toledo
scored the game's next seven
points. Four of ihe seven points

were on kills, spiked balls which
could be kept in play.
WSU have the home crowd
something to cheer about, coming within 4. 18-9, but three
straight Raider mistakes gave the
Rockets the victory . 15-10.
WSU had been having trouble
getting untracked. and game
three was no different. It wasn't
until the Raider squad was backed into the 10-3 wall, that they
began their comeback.
RUNNING A new offense (6-2)
rather than their usual 4-2. WSU
applied the pressure. The home
crowd came to lite sparking the
Raiders, to close the gap to 11-9.
TU made several errors in the

NRFAP takes over first
from Flamingo's in l-m

The Not Ready for Alumni record to 2-4 blowing past
Players have moved into first CC'SBWB (still don't know what
place in the I M Alumni Basket- that means). 1-5.
It is rumored that the Over the
ball league with a 5-0 record
Ihe NRFAP's made their move Mill Gang is dead, but no one can
tell
as they continue to round out
on the first placc Flamingos (who
have been there since ihe start of the standings in last place with
the league) when the furious their 0-5 record.
SEPERATE
VOLLEYBALL
birds lost a game. NRFAP advanced their standings by not leagues arc now being set up for
playing that week as Flamingo's men and women. Those interested must enter in their respective
record is 5-1.
IT IS rumored the Flamingos locker rooms before March 10,
lost their momentum when offi- 197ft.
All-Sports points will be a
cals forced them to stop their
crowd-inflaming warm up consis- warded lo the campus champions
ting of a well known Latin dance. but there .s a $10 returnable
In third is Run and Gun al 4 1 entry fee. Bring the money in
followed by all (he colors of Ihe unmarked bills in a plain brown
rainbow (Spectrum) with their sack with you if you want to sec
your volleyball alive again.
4-2 record.
Fifth and sixth place holders
remain unchanged, belonging to
Yesterday's Stars, 3-2. and the
Mung Brothers. 2-2.
TilF FREE Spirits dethroned
Beta Phi Omega from their much
coveted seventh place raising
Clink- In your area
their record to 2-3 while BPO
Appt. made 7 data
fell lo 2-4.
Termination 1-24 weeka
Another coup d'etat took place
Insurance - Credit cards
among the lower powers when
Call toll free I -800-362-1205
Ihe Guns of the Past raised their

comeback.
As quickly as the game became interesting, it was over.
The final score was 15-9 and the
Rockets left the victorious. By
winning the first three games
Saturday. Toledo swept both, of
the season's matches with the
Raiders,
TEAM CAPTAIN Rick Kerkoff
said. "The first game was over
before we had a chance to show
Toledo we were on the court. We
couldn't do anything right."
A disappointed Coach. Ken
Preston, practiced the young
Raider squad after the defeat.
"It is unusual for a team to work
out after a match, but I could tell
the guys needed to get their
fruslrations out," he said, " h
was the first home match of the
season and they so much wanted
to win."
The Raider's travel Tuesday to
Farlham College. Indiana for a
best of five game match. The
match officially opens the regular
season of the Mid-Western Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
for Wright State.

reserve basketball squad his year. ar.d then recieve his bachefreshman year, when the Raiders lors degree from WSU.
"I came here for academic
went to the NCAA tournament.
That year McGee was also goals and to play basketball. 1
named to the second team of the feel that I have accomplished my
academic goals more than my
Academic All-American squad.
During his sophomore year, he basketball." McGee commented.
HE ADDED, "I had to make a
moved into a starting slot as a
guard, where he remained until choice about my future, and my
early in his junior season when academics had to come first."
Statistically. McGee had a .389
he was replaced in the line-up by
career field goal percentage as
Bill Wilson.
MCGEE S ID the highlight of well as a .679 career percentagehis career came when he was from the free throw line. He
named co-captain at the begining tallied 465 total points during his
collegiate career on the way to a
of his junior year.
One of McGee's strongest as- career average of sin points per
game.
sets is the mental discipline that
Commenting on his career.
he uses to a greater advantage
away from the basketball court. McGee said. "I have no ill
feelings
toward Wright State. 1
Being the first out-of-state player
recruited, as well as coach Mar- am glad 1 came here." He did
cus Jackson's first recruit at however, point out. "I *as disWSU. McGee proved himself to appointed in only playing 3-5'
be the best student athlete ever minutes after my Achilles tendon
recruited to play basketball at injury. 1 feel 1 could have been
mote beneficial if I could have
WSU.
After attending WSU for only played 10-15 minutes."
JACKSON SAID, "McGee has
three years. McGee has managed
to compile a 3.86 GPA as a proved that a person can play
chemistry major and has an- basketball and still be a student.
nounced that he will relinquish He has managed to carry this
his fourth year eligibility in order feeling throughout the entire
to pursue his academic goal of basketball program."
He added. "I agree with the
attending Medical School.
MCGEE HAS been accepted at move fie is making but w i r e
still
going to miss him."
four United States' medical
schools including Indians University. Howard University at WashI M SHOf
ington D.C., Medical College of
Ohio at Toledo, as well as Wright
State's Medical school.
0\ 0'«coonl to tfudonii
Entering medical school as a
junior, McGee will attend for one

KING KONG
at the Rathskellar
Wednesday at 12 and 3|
come on down
have some Tuborg Gold
and watch the big monkey
do his thing!
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